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THE WAR ENDED 30 YEARS AGO.

Tire Washington Tost Gives Strong

He a sons Whs a Southern -lan •‘houltl

Head the Democratic Presidential
Ticket— W ashingtou News and Go--

.ip About North Carolina and North

Carolinians—Tar Ileel Visitors at

the C'apitol--Kansoin in Mexico

Washington, D. C.. April 4.

To-day’s Washington Post willsay :

“Why should not the Democratsnom
' a Southern man next year ? Why
woMn’t that be the right thing to do
the co-ageoiis, the consistent, the equi-
table thh T $ Why, indeed !

“Thirty j-.ars have passed s nee the
tilose of the »ar between the States.
In that time Übvrly all the men who
brought on that n'daneholy conflict or
took active part in ft have disappeared
Os the few who still survive and w)o

occupy public or conspicuous positi«n,
itmay be truly said that they are as
good citizens-as loyal, as patriotic as
truly devoted to t o ro ea ab.khed
union -as any of their fellow cointry-
aea on ths side of the Poomac.
They have served in the Cabinet aud in
Congress, they ha e held high place in
moments of great emergency, and at no
time or under any circumstances have
they proved delinquent in anything that
goes to make a faithful, intelligent, and
xealous representative of the Union and
its institutions. They have al ways been
among the first aud the most enthusiastic
ebampiou3 of the national honor aud
integrity They have yielded precedence
to none in jealous advocacy of the cour
toy and the flag. As tor the Southern peo
pie in general —the present generatioi —

they know of the war only by hearsay and
tradition. T >thon the war is a rame
abstract ion—hardly a persona- memory.
They do not recognize it or its influences
in their philosophy It h,s se»t them
no message, brqueathtd them no leg j
acy. Saving the pride they t-ke in the
vafi-r and devotion of their fathers —a
sentiment which honors them they
think and remember nothing of the war,
its triumphs, its disasters, and its aui
mosdies. Their plans arc for the pres-
ent, their hopes are in toe future. This
»thr ir country, consecrated for them
by two unmemorable tragedies. They
have no thought or dream which d >es
not include the glory, the greatness, aud
the perpetuity of the Union.

‘ ‘How much longer is the South -tl e
most distinctively American section of
the country to. be the poor relation ml
the family of the States? Upon what
¦hypothesis do- s the Democratic party
propose to exclude from recognition and
from leadership three-fourths of its
Strength, its substance, and its brains !

Without the South the national Dt-mo-
eracy would be an inconsiderable factor
in nati nal affairs. Its possibilities would
be limited to small municipal vic-
tories and petty village spoil-*. It
would fig ire in the nation very mm h
as the S ate organiz »tioa now tg-
ares in Michigan. The world wouui j
forget it. or remember it only for pur-
poses of amusement. Its p > ! ency, ns
consequence, its weight c<*me from the
South. Take away the South, and the
Democratic party, so tar as concerns
Natiouai affairs, would be a poor and
ineff csual thing It would be reduc d
to a mere insignificant coterie in the
great world of polities. Why. then,
does the party hold to the Sou h’s reluc-
tant lips the bitter cup ofseif eff-teement
and why is it that a proud, intelligent, j
and homogeneous people bring th» m
selves to drink? Where is the justice, ,
the propriety, the wisdom ot the ar |
rangemen?

“pisd fflcult,lookingat the matter ra
tionally, to understand the altitude of the
atuoual party and the acquiescence of
tie South. Here we have three fourths
or an organiz ttion quietly submitting o
dbmination by the other fourth, arid
timely iudorsmg a stigma which it ghoul 1
by every consideration of dignity reseur ;
Possibly it is habit ror two deca< es. at

least, Southern Democrats have ag'-eed ;
jo the proposition set up by their N rth

ern colleagues that the country is not
ready for a candidate from the section
lately in rebel ion against the g*m-ra

government. For two decades and more
it has been an accepted theory tha a

Southern candidate would alarm
the American people, w< uhi r-;

vive all the memories, the apprehe i-

*jions aud the antagonisms of iH6I-’o
And, during all that tim*, the Southern
Democracy have a-sentod without pro
test, subordinated themselves to the mere
phantom of a van'suei pasr, roe* kl> j
borne the heat and burden of successive
campdgus, furnished the r.tuk a d tile
for all he great battles, and stood <-id •
in bumble deference and unc unplaining
abnegation while the fruits of their j
Strength aud prowess were divided am mg

the members of an insignificant con

tinged. But why? Ar most, tii-swa-
only an ex >edient. It was never
essentially a matter of prmcip e and
pr putty. Smthern men were jus'
as much citizens of the U- iT e<i •'tans

in 1866 as they are to-day. They ha t the
same righ’s then that they had ten y»
before < r have to-day or can ever ha\e
antil the end of things in tins Republic.

As an expedient, however, wb le the p t- -

siuns of the war still retained a fracioo
of their pristine heat; while ir was p le-

gible to urgv and easy to concede that

the men who had defended an i pre
served the Union should be the men to

control its destinies through the period
of trouble, trausitiou, and re. d-

-3ustment— during such an interval i<
was, perhaps, expedient tha r. a
Southern man should not aspire to rule
the Nat oa he had so recevu endeavor
ed to dismember, recg z i Hi

force of (MV assumption. ntwnat ha-
all this to < o with 1 r<y<i, thirty \e s
after the failure of the reb liiou, tliinv
years after the dis mrsion of the Coined
aiatc armies, when nine tenths of the
men who tore arms against the i n «ui

are sleepi gin their graves and when
for more tb in a quarter - f ac-no-ry.

beenpeccefu!harvostshavelau thi go *r

The News and Observer, Friday, April 5, 1895.

the scars and teams of fractrieida l war >

“It seems to us that the Dem crane

party is illogical, or cowardly, or much

too sluggish of perception It seems to

us that the Southern Democrats have too

1- mg deferred their proper claims and

sunk their proper self respect. Tne ar-
rangement is preposterous. It is an ar-
rangement under which the national
Democracy cannot much longer be held

together. The South has sat below the
salt for thirty years; and in all that time

the South hits supplied the banquet, not

only with the salt itself, but with every
one of the viands it was used to savor.
For how many more years will the South

endure this degradation and the North

continue to profit by it ?

“Why not a Southern Democrat for

1 Lieutenant Exline of the Watch force

of the Interior Department went over to

Baltimoie to day to meet his wife who
will vis* him for the next two weeks

The Bay Boat from Norfolk had quite

a pary from Pittsboro on board Among
those in the party were Mr. A G. Bynum
an* Mr. A. G ’ Heading of the firm of

R/num & Heading; Mr. W. L. London
}nd Mr. Hal Loudon of the firm of W.
1. London & Son, and Mrs. W L. London.

These gentlemen will spend several
days in Baltimore aud New York buying
their summer and fall stocks.

Capt. Arthur Barnes, who has for
twenty years held a position in the Sen
ate chamber, will leave this week for

North Carolina. Captain Barnes will
return here in December and most pr*’b
ably will retain his old position. For
fi teen years he has been one of the
caucus appointments aud his chances
are very good for a re-appointment. It

is a custom in the Senate that the mi-
nority caucus has the priviledgeto name
ab >«t six officers

Minister Riusom and son. Mr Robert
Ransom, will arrive in the city of Mexico
</n the fifth instant. They were in New
Orleans on Monday and left in the after
noon by the Southern Pacific A private
telegram *o a prominent North Caro-
linian was received to day. It reported
both well and the Minister standing rh-
trip excellently. Tee heat has been ter
rible but it has not aff< cr ed either.
Several ex North Carolinians called on
the Minister when in he was New Or-
leans

Mr. W. W. Scott, acting Deputy Fifth
Auditor of the Treasury, writes thus to
h.s paper, the Lenoir Torpic: “Mr. Jo-
sephus Daniels, editor of the Raleigh
News and Observer, who fell sick of
the grip because the Douglass Legisla
ture adjourned and lost itself all over
North C rolina, arrived here the first of
t - is week to see his friends and to re
cuperate. He looks much better than 1
exp-cted of a man who had experienced
the double application of the grip
and sixty days of Douglassism. His
friends in the Interior Department
took advantage of his presence here to
make a formal plantation of a hand
some and cos ly silver service that the
Interior Department employees chipped
in and bought for their popular ex Chief
Clerk. The o< casion amounted to an
ovation to the man who has furnish* d
the only known instance of an office
holder fitting lo~se without dying or
getting fired Referring to his popula-
ity. I must tell this one on him if it
makes him my enemy for life. Seere
tary Smith was remarking upon the
popularity of his friend Daniels
to a number of his friends and
they were accounting for it in
various ways, upon the score of his ge

niafity, pleasant maimers, accomtnoda
tion, indefatigability. “I'llexplain it,”
said Judge Hull, a devoted friend of
Mr Daniels, “this is the secret of it:
He promised ever) thing to everybody
and tt.en lit out!” That brought down
the house. Mr Daniels left for Ralei* h
last night. Mr B R. Lacy, Labor Com
missiont-r, “the brand from the burn
it g,” whom the Douglasses tried their
best to fl e. but couldn't, came with Mr
Daniels and his friends were delighted
tn see him ”

Mr. Bunn is here. He visited the depa-: -

ra*-U'S to day and was at the committee
rooms. It is said he is here in the in-
t r*st of a friend in Rocky Mount.

Mr. Soaw, of Buckingham, is here
visiting his son, Clif Shaw. He will
leave on Monday. He is confident the
Snve will lie regained by the Democrats
in ’96. He says the Populists in h s
section are disgusted with the Legis-
lature.

M V. Blake, a negro fr< m Morgantou,
who has been claim agent for several
tear-, has been debarre * from practising
before the Interior Department, for vio-
lation of the pension laws Blake was
convicted in the United States Court and
s-utenc* d to imprisonment, his crime be
mg swindling an old woman out of her
pension.

JamesT. McGregor, of Lilesville, is ap
pointed West Point Cadet, alternate
B B Watts. Assistant Secretary o. the
Treasury, lot ri**r and Pos office Depart
oieut-, Curtis, Sims and,Kerr Craige tedd
a consultation to day,to arrange to siq ply
the departmeu s with envelopes fur me
next fi-cal year. The matter was prac
i i ;sily left to Craige. The u* par- m-n s.
it is * admitted, will use above 6b,000,000
am uall.v.

T e Methodist Conference of the Uni-
ted States met. at Alexandria. Lev.
tr Albright, who represents the- N rh

Car* liua Cou'ertnce, w is introduced to
di, aud recognized . y the Conference
liis-p ech was full of pleasant vvutd ,
aud was well received

M. F. Seaife, President Morg.u < n

Land Improvement Company, and owner
of a bank at Motg inton is here.

Hardy T. Gregory, new post-office in-
spector was a-signed to day to this Dis-
trict, Delaware, Maryland, District Col •
nmbia, Virginia, West Virginia and
North Carolina. He qualified to-day.

Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gener-
ally needed in the spring, when the lan-
guid. exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
ueed of a tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeiug the system
rom the malarial poison. Headache, in-
digestion, constipation, dizziness, yield
to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents per
bottle at John if. Macßae’s drug store.

. v r? ,

|The
| breath
Jof health |
; from the sea—the bracing Is
| effects of a stay in the f j
’mountains—the toning up f
jqualities of absolute rest- * -
that rest which is so neces- f ;

| sary to the weary wife, the ‘
overworked father may;

*jjbe found in

Brown’s Iron Bitters
i «aat«R»rjaan.» mßaarmjsr¦&*'*¦<r"-

a-u. ... ¦
•fj it taken faithfully. Men and women gain
£- JH/1 _ | _

_

•
_

from this pica.- an*
? f i\£B I£l f*l ic-mtidy a renewal f
U L of life-fresh tn-|L

[| Dyspepsia
3 f'oor Blood \t
|! Weakness ssSb
i T>i •<._ _

for It contains the ?

-y y I*2 AS hSi S very elements tired
. j V "J nature is craving! ! ;

A You know best
;iyou need it. If you are
H Tiilinpf do not delay—sick-f-

--d ness may be at your coor! r ,; !:
ril m
i'i Tha Genuine bus the Crossed ‘

Jivd Lines on Wrapper.

All Druggist and General Storekeeper.:
vjJ sell it. But get the genuine—

Bbown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.1
¦¦¦¦¦iMirii i

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphrey*’ (Specific* are scientifically and

carefully prepaj-ed Remedies, used 1 > -r years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the

people with entire success. Every single Specific

a special cure for the disease named.
80. ci-rsh. r»»ev*.

I—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. ,'ZH

58— Worms, Wc-rm Fever, Worm CoUc ‘25
3- Teething j CoUc, Crying, Wakefulness .‘25
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
¦7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8- Toothache, Faceache 25
9- Sick Headache. Vertigo.. .25

19-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11— Suppressed orPainfnl Periods .. .25
12— Whites, Too Profuse Periods .25
13— Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14— Salt Jtheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions . .25
15— Rheumatic Pains 25
16— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19— Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20- Congh 25
27Kidney Diseases 25
28— Nervous Debility 1.00
30 Trinary Weakness 25

34 Sore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .25
M-j-7 II DR. HUMPHREYS’ GDID ORC

// NEW SPECIFIC FOR onlr,
Put up insmall bottles of pleasant pellets, just fit

your vest pocket.

8o!d by Drii*«l.t». or trillpr*i>»ld on receipt of price.

Pa. HcarnaiiYe' 11«« p»Kee. mmlko vrsk

HCIPHRKTS'urn.CO., 11l a lltWllllaaiSt., SKWYOKK.

SPECIFICS.
JAMES C. McRAE. W. H, DAY

McRAE & DAY.
ATTORNEYS—AT-LAW,

FISHER BUILDING. RALEIGH, N. C

Prtie.lice in State and Federal Courts.

JAMES E. SHEPHERD. CHAS. M. BUSBEE.
PERRIN BUSBEE.

SHEPHERD &. BUSBEE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Pullen Building, Raleigh, X. C.,
Practice in State and Fe leral > ourisand

wherever their services map be desired.

S. A. ASHE
~~

A TT UMNEY.4T.LAW,

ssßaleigM. C.
Notice to Credi ors.

Having qualified as executors of Mrs.
Mar S Speigut, i»t<- of ha ctv ofRtl
eig

,
w give not ee to her cr.citors to ,ue

sent their claim to R H. B t e. at Kal*
eii'h b iIjt- ivfch. 1896

JIENKY . BIIYAN,
ii II IUTTLE.

Executors.

SICK STORM,
FROM IMPRUDENCE IN EATING AND DRINKING QUICKLY CORRECTED BY

BROMO-SELTZER
Trial Size, 10c.

ENDORSED
FOR

Quality and Pfice of Work,
o

Read the following from Mr. N. E.

Johnson, dealer In Dry Goods, Boots.

Shoes and Groceries. Warrenton:
Warrenton, N C., Jan. », 1895

•‘Messrs. Edwards & Broughton, Raleigh
North Carolina:
Dear Sirs:—l enclose check for Journal

It was a most excellent job and two dol
Ifrs and fiftycents ($2.50) cheaper than the
same book was bought in New York 1
will give you more work.

Yours truly,
[Signed] N. E. JOHNSON,”

We have scores and hundreds of such
oluntary and kind testimonials as to the
haracter of our work, and the reasonable

charge we make for it.
We use nothing but good material and

employ only skilled workmen, and hence
turn out no slop work.

jgiflfyou are in need of Printing or
Binding send us your order.

Edwards & Broughton,
Printers and Binders,

RALRTOB. n. c.

ICE.
We again offer from the

Raleigh Crystal Ice Factory
Ice of best quality and at lowest prices,
in Raleigh and to near-bv railroad points,
Ice now ready for delivery in any quan-
tity.

Jones & Powell.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
¦ ; s ahead of all others in quality and

prices.

Jones 8c Powell,
Raleigh Agents.

For Grain, Hay, Mill-

feed, Shingles, Laths,
Etc., call on

JONES & POWEIL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

—THE—

U. J. IROWII COFFIN HOUSE.
JHO. W. BROWN, Proprietor,

funeral Director and Emkvmer,
Raleigh. N. O

S. H, BARBEE A. A, CHOMP-'

BARBEE & THOMPSON.
Colton Buyers,

XEXBZRS or THE RALEIGH COTT :

EXCHANGE

Raleigh, N. C.
Cable AcMresa -RARE£(¦

“0* IN STOCK
I 1

C —®~

Y
q SPECIAL $ 50.00

t CRESCENTS 75.00
E
S RAMBLERS 100 00

We have a new Eagle 1894 Model.
It you Jwant a bargain call

and see it.

-PULL LINE OF—-

BABY CARRIAGES
We have the goods. We have the right

price.

Tbos. H. Briggs & Sons
Raleigh. N. C.

Notice to Cedltors.
O

Having qua’ifled as executor of George
B. Moore, late of Wake coun y, I give no
tice to his cr ditors to pr- sen*, th» ir claims
to me in Raleigh, N. C., by the 22d <7ay of
March, 1896,

R. H. B A.TTLE. Executor.
Raleigh, N. C., March 21, 1895.

FOR PROOF
(p s,

That the (b/e/Ci UwYSZte CURES

When ah Else Fails,
We Refer to the Actual Experience of its Users

Shall we mail you a book of ce* ¦ ucatee and let yon B<h» how North Oaroij.

nianr value the instrument?

ELECTROLIBbA TION COMPANY,
8-45-1y 11 ii YEH YORN.

j—— aij'—rnnnßrrf—ii ii iiiii ¦ iwi hi iinnwii

TO TEACHERS: I
iwiTfim-w—M—!: W F H AVI

Old Books!

I
"THE handsome “North Carolina Practical Spelling Book** in a* 1opted by
I the State Board of Education for use iu all the public schools. The price is

20c. a copy. Send us the old spelliug books now used in your school, aud 12
cents with each, and we will send the same number of new North Carolina
spellers by mail, postpaid ALFRED WILLIAMS*('<>.

To Dealers in Books:
You Exchange Even for Live Books.

W'e will make even exchange with you, value for value, for all the spelling
books you have in stock, mpplyingthe new “North Carolina Spelling Book,” 8
which is to be used in all the public schools. Send the spelling books you have 8
on hand to us by express, prepaid, and the North Carolina speller willbe sent <§
to you in the same way. $

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,
l-l-ts. RALEIGH, North Carolina.

WHEN YOU Z THE BEST
o

—ON YOUR TOBACCO CROP USE—

Premium Guano,
AND YOU WILL GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Us«* OLD HOMESTEAD on your cotton

And PREMIUM DISSOLVED BONE for corn.
These brands are specially prepared and are the best in tho market.

PUT PREMIUM UNDER

Your tobacco and rejoice in its rapid growth, early maturity aud excellent
quality.

Our goods have stood the test in the field and iu the laboratory, and both the
planter and the chemist are our references. For circulars, prices, testimonials and
analysis write to,

RICHMOND GUANO CO.,
RICHMOND, VA.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL.
Raleigh, N. C.

-—The Advent Term

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION
BEGINS

September 20th, 1894.
n

Thorough Instruction in Music: Piano, Organ Voice, Violin, Mandolin Harmony, Eti

Address the Rector

REV. B. SMEDES, A. M.

p C f CZ! liistitule for Young Ladies
fWr„V \ SjSS&£ RALEIGII,N. C.

THE ORE A T FEMALE SCHOOL OB NORTH CAROLINA

Advanced, thorough, select. Partlyo.’nr attention to advanced Art. Also a regu-

lar Conservatory of Music, with two 3sors and four ass slants. Send for cat*-

losme and prospectus of Conservatory, i! .v.ir*- .'-*c y tons be* 12, 189-i.

bn J.AS? ••• '* Gt'f t. <*. ¦ , '"Univ. Va.) Principal.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

STAR BRAND AND ANCHOR BRAND.

FERTILIZERS
For Tobacco, Cotton and Corn.

These fertilzers now need no commendation from us, as they have a standard
reputation of over twenty-six years, and the most successful farmers and planter*
everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina testify to their superior merits.

The constantly increasing demand is the best evidence of their value.

Every bug is guaranteed to be of stand trd quality.
For sale by agents everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina.
For further particulars, address

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manuf.cturer „

RICHMOND, VA.
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